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TOTAL ELECTRONIC ANIMAL MANAGEMENT
The Osborne TEAM® Electronic Sow Feeding (ESF)
System is one of the most reliable and proven ESF
systems in the world. The TEAM system assists in the total
reproductive management of gestating and farrowing sows
and unbred gilts.
The system utilizes RFID technology and a rock-solid
feeding station to feed sows their exact nutritional
requirements in a non-agressive and competition-free
environment.
Let Osborne’s experience in electronic sow feeding help
you increase your sows’ parities with TEAM’s reliable and
automated data collection.

LOCAL SERVICE & SUPPORT

TEAM is developed, manufactured and serviced right here in
the U.S.A. Only Osborne has a department solely dedicated to
servicing and supporting its automated equipment customers.
Osborne is always available with prompt and courteous
support of your system throughout its lifetime.

FLEXIBLE PEN LAYOUTS

The TEAM System is flexible enough for any herd size and
works well in either a static or dynamic system. Simply chose
the layout that best fits your needs, and we can tailor our
equipment to your specifications. Use the reverse side to
make a rough sketch of the layout and contact your Osborne
Sales Representative for a free review and consultation.

NUTRITION FLEXIBILITY

Successfully plan for your sows’ future by matching exact nutrition requirements with optional dual feed hoppers, allowing
you to feed two separate rations in the same feeding cycle.
Good nutrition is crucial to sow longevity and providing the
right nutrients can add healthy parities to her useful life.

SOFTWARE COMPATIBILITY

TEAM Software is compatible with leading sow management
software applications and data is easily exported. Maintain
animal data and records in one software application without
double entry.

SIMPLE, RUGGED DESIGN

At an incredible 970 pounds of hot-dipped galvanized steel,
the Osborne TEAM G-Station™ (Gestation Station) is the
strongest and most rugged sow feeding station commercially
available! Some of our long-time customers confirm the
stations longevity with many years of uninterrupted service.
TEAM offers easy access to animals with large doors, simple
features, and only a few moving parts.

If your genetics provider trusts our
equipment to select boars,

why not trust us to
care for your sows?

MAXIMIZE YOUR SOWS’
GENETIC POTENTIAL
You probably know the Osborne
FIRE® (Feed Intake Recording
Equipment) performance
testing system is the choice of
nearly all major swine genetics
companies. They trust Osborne
equipment to successfully identify
top performing boars that help
improve the genetics on your farm.
So why not trust Osborne’s TEAM® Electronic Sow
Feeding system to help care for your sows?
Decades of research and development have been
invested in TEAM, making it North America’s
premiere electronic sow feeding system. Let us
help you use your records to increase your sow
parities and maximize her genetic potential.
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SKETCH YOUR LAYOUT

Sketch your preferred layout and contact Osborne Customer Service or your Osborne Sales
Representative for a free review and consultation.

North America Sales Representatives

Robin Friedrichs | 785-346-6128 ● Brian Strobel | 515-509-5443

